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1 - The new kid

The New Girl Named Mariah 

�Our story begins at a house not so far away� says the narrator, the Voice stops, �Ok I bet you hear this
all the time. So let�s get to the point� says Mariah.

�So yeah the story starts at a house� says the narrator. �But mom I don�t what to go to school� argued
Mariah, �Well why not?� asks the mom. �Well I hear there is a kid named Dib and people say he is really
crazy!�
�Child you are the one talking crazy. You are going to your new school, and that is final�,
�Whatever� hissed Mariah.

The next day, the mom drops Mariah at school �Bye Boobear, have fun!�
�K bye mom. Wow big school. Okay what class do I have? Ok I�m stumped�, says Mariah. Mariah walks
to the Office to ask what class room she is in and at the same time she is looking around. Then she
bumps into someone. �Ouch!� Says Mariah and the person. �Oh I�m so sorry I�m new here and I was
looking, and yeah sorry�
�That�s okay that kind of stuff happens to me all the time. I�m Dib�
�I�m Mariah but my mom and dad call me Boo. Um do you know where Miss. Bitters room is?� asked
Mariah �Yeah I�m in that same class. Come on I will show you� replied Dib

A few minutes later, Dib takes Mariah to the class room. �Dib you�re late again!� hissed Miss. Bitters.
�Sorry Miss. Bitters I was showing our new student here to our class room� says Dib. Mariah stands
there like a rock. �Ok class looks like we have another doomed child joining our class. What is our name
and tell us about your self, then I don�t what to hear A PEEP OUT OF YOU!� Barked Miss. Bitters.
Mariah is starring at a kid with green skin. �What? Oh right. I�m Mariah but you all can call my Boo. I
don�t care� answered Mariah
�Okay whatever. You need a seat&your sitting next to Zim�
�Okay� says Mariah
Mariah walks to her seat and sat down, then took out her sketch pad and starts drawing. Zim peeks at
what Mariah was making then looks away. Later Mariah taps Zim�s shoulder. �Eh? What do you what?�
barked Zim. Mariah shows the picture she was working on. �Eh? What is it?� Zim asked
�It�s-� Mariah gets interrupted from the lunch bell. �Go all of you go!� roared Miss. Bitters    
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